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Volume III. 
A NNOUNCEMENT . 
T he S. N, S . a nd B. G, B. C. are enjoy-
ing great prosperity . T he enroll ment 
has gone beyond our IllOst sanguine ex-
pectation . We had a n immense school 
on last year, but we now hav 30 per 
ce nt. more students in dai ly atte ndance 
th an at any time since t he organization 
of th e schools. T he insti tutions are so 
large that we have been forced to organ-
ize many overflow classes in the diffe rent 
bra nches. 
While other schools are closing their 
do rs for the want of patronage and 
claim that com-
peti t ion is a n 
insurmou ntable 
d ifficulty, the S. 
N. S. and B. G. 
B. C. are crowd-
ed to their ut-
most capaci ty, 
with ear n est 
young men and 
women , seekillg 
a n educat ion. 
EDUCATE THE WHOLE MAN , WITH ALL HIS FACULTIES, FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
BOWLING GREE N, KY., APRIL, 1899. 
SCI ENTI FIC COURSE. 
W E can not put too much emphasis up-
on the SCIEN'l'IFIC CO URSE. It is 
pre-eminently practical. and has a lways 
resul ted in the highest good to tho e who 
have had the courage to p ursue it. The 
h undreds who have graduated from tht' 
Scientific Department are enthusiast ic in 
their com mendation of the work , aud 
thei r uccess in the various professions 
a nd occupat ions, give weight the words 
" othing succeeds like success." If th is 
is t rue , the Scient ific Depal t lllent has 
certain ly succee(led, It would seem that 
man can do himself justice in any line of 
life work who has not made the best pos-
sible p reparation for such WO I k . The 
student who attempts to lear n medicine. 
or law hefore he has developed sufficient 
mental power to deal wi th the abstruse 
questions relati ng to the profession , will 
certainly fail. 
Every noble purs\lit of life demands 
the power of original thought. 
The Scientific Curse in the Southern 
Normal is de igned to meet this demand, 
arid th us far in its h istory it has not 
failed in any pa rticular. The work is 
systetuatic, thorough and exacting, and 
um ber 2 
Latin; the Junior in the tudy of general 
h istory, geometry, algebra, ph ysics and 
Latin. The Senior class l;Jas in contem-
plation a lIumber of excursion' for the 
purpose of gathering botan ical nd geolo· 
gical specimens. These excursions in-
clude a trip to the Mammoth and Colos-
sal Caves, that wi ll be made some time 
in June. 
A SCHOOL OF T ELEGRAPHY. 
Our te legraphy students are instructed 
by a practical operator, who held a regular 
rai lroad office for more than th ree years, 
--~--~~~----- before he took a position with us. 
Stuclents of this 
school are in-
st ructed in t he 
use of all ki nos 
of forms used 
iu the ordinary 
telegraphing of-
fice. The tu-
dent is given a -
t ual experience 
in the sending 
of message , 
lIIak ing out re-
ports, etc. 
Whi l e the 
schools h a v e, 
and are enjoy-
ing a phenoDl-
iual success. yet, 
the usefu lness 
and labors of 
the schools arc 
to be greatly en-
larged and in-
tensified by t he 
'addition of an-
other able,expe-
rienced a nd 
widel - k nown 
eo ucator , to tbe 
already strong 
faculty, and by 
th e construc-
t ion of a mag-
nificent new col-
l eg e building, 
which is t o be-
come tl1eschools 
EXCURSION OF TEACHERS AND STUDENTS I.I·:AVING THE WARF ON A BEA UTIFUL MORNING IN MAY, 1898. 
\Ve gIve an 
nnlimited 'ho-
larship in tele-
g'Taph y for $35. 
The studeltt is 
permi t ted t o 
take this branch 
of a com III r_ 
cial education 
until he is sat-
isfied, without 
extra charges, 
hesides he is 
perrnitt d to 
take any litera-
ry branch or 
b ranches taught 
in the S. . S ., 
with out t he pay-
ment of extra 
The students' excursion dow n the Big Barren River on the fi rst brigh t , wanlt day in May, will he by far the largest yet run. The 
maO'l1Ificent steamer Park City has been chartered for the occasion. Speech maki ng , m usic, gathering flowers , hu utinggeplogical 
speciruen ~, a sumpt uous d inner in the woods, supper ou th e boat in the moonlight, the college yel1, aud a general good spirit will 
_c_h __ ar_a_c_t_e_rl_z_e_t_h_e--o_c_ca_s_l_o~n_.--------------~. ____________________ ~------------' -------------------------_--------------------Ituilion. 
· p ermanent 
home. Much of the success of the institu-
tion is due to our many friends tl1roughout 
the South, and especially to our former 
stud,)ut , who have recommended us and 
ent their friends to us. We desire to 
than k one and all for the many kind 
words and recommendations, and to as-
UTe all that we shall a t a ll t imes work 
faitbfullyand earnestly, tha t you may 
never regret baving recommended YOllr 
f riends to come to us. 
!\!!'I,RJ'J' i oLlr solicitor. 
the demanos of this a e would force is pursued with sllap and energy. Th e O NE of the best tests of It good s hool 
young men and women to pur ue broad value of such a course cannot be overes- is the class of patronage it receives. 
and liberal cour es of study, but a large t imated . While it is difficu lt to uuder- It i to be dou bted if there is a~ high 
majority is satisfied with a very indiffer- stand why more students do not take ad- cia s of tudents attending any other 
ent preparatio n fo r life's work. The vantage of this course, it i encouraging s hool in th e South as there is IIOW in 
tem ptation to enter the contest for pre- to note t hat the work is gro.wing more the Southern ~onnal. They are high-
ferment or gain has prove n too much for popular and the class rapidly increas:ng. class in character and attainments, and 
the average ambitious boy or girl. They The department has more students now yet they ar not content with this, b ut 
enter the con test before they are strong than it has had ill auy previous year of are zealously pressi ng nearer th9 front. 
enough to meet the competition a nd the its h istory. T he very spirit of the pupils will not per-
result is a fail ure. Experience and ob- Both classes are mak ing fine recorcls at mit a d rone to stay in the hive or a ploct-
servation oug ht to teach the thoughtful p resent. The Senior in t he pursu it of der to get in the way-- it is 'woe ultkl 
that th is hurry is a fa ta l mistake . '0 t rigonometry, chemistry, li terature and l1illl that stoppeth to tie h is h oe ~t ri ng.' 
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5 IItd .i Ul E hear th e people say that the teach-
l!II8 UCHiOr ers an: often half-hearted men and 
deserve but :li ttle. T hat they have but 
little enterprise anu force. They seem 
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY BY to fail to drive their li ves into -the con-
science and hearts of the people and tha t 
Southern Normal School ·· .. ·"·,,,,· .. · .. · .. · .. · .... ,,· .. ·· in the conduct of the affairs of life, t hey 
AND 
are onl y figure-heads. We can never ex-
· .. ·,,·,.·, .... ·, ..... Bowling Green Business College. pect to receive t hat sublime recognition 
CI RCU LATION 17.000. at the ha nds 01 the people until the 12,-
000 or 13,000 teache rs of Kentuck y con-
$UBSCRIPTION 25 CENTS A YEAR . secrate their lives to th eir work. Unti l 
they bring all the forces of their being to 
Enlered al the Postoffice in Bowling Green as bear on the one thing-Teacking, and 
s~cot1d·c1ass matter. hold them steadily and pluckily un til the 
BOWI.ING GRJi:EN, UY. , APRIl., IS!)!). 
EDITORIAL. 
O UR sch.ools deliire attention if they de-
serve It . 
R EAD every .word in the EDUCATOR . 
It won't hurt you. 
THE winds of jealousy only make our schools soar higher. 
teacher in the man becomes the con-
trolling influence - the commander-in-
chief of the man. When this is done by 
the teacher he will feel down in himself 
a conscious life power. a self·confide nce, 
a deep devotion to his work that will im-
press h is life on the souls of the people, 
and they wi ll say of him : "He is like a 
tree plan ted by the r i vers of water that 
bringeth forth his fruit in his season , his 
leaf shall not wither, and whatsoever he 
doeth shall prosper." 
THE watchword of THOR GHNESS. our school is F rom the first to NOISE is not business. Running a school means more than teaching. last we want o ur students to feel that it 
is tilll e lost, to half-l earn anything . What 
is worth leaming at all, is worth If'a rning 
well. The botch is the most cost ly bei ng 
in th e world, both to himself and to 
others. Of such the worl(l is already too 
full , but for really skilled and effective 
people there is , a nd always will be, an 
unsatisfied dema nd. 
B UYING influence is like purchasing a 
. lottery ticket-it usually fails to 
draw. 
W E have students now in attendance 
who have been with us for five con-
secutive. years, and they are among our 
best friends . 
Uf E acknowledge many excellent ld-
ters from our former students. All 
report great success, and express a deep 
interest in the S. N. S. and B. G. B. C. 
S TILL they come, is heard daily among 
the pupils, and "they" a re such noble 
and ambitious young people, that it gives 
every teacht'r's heart delig llt to instruct 
them. 
A S iron sharpenetb iron, so every brigh,t, 
industrious student sharpeneth ' hIs 
friends, and as much is gai ned by proper 
contact and wholesome rivalry, as by the 
efforts of the teacher. 
TH E State Teachers' Class, numbering nearly one h undred, is carrying ev-
erything before it, a nd many wi ll be the 
glad hearts after the State Certifica te Ex-
amination in June, and few, the sad ones. 
T HE Normal classes now cover a curri-
culum of work extending from com-
mon school branches through the clas-
sics. In all departments the clas es a re 
very large and composed of earnest 
workers. 
T~ULY the spirit of a noble ~mbitioil IS contageous , and eacq pupll ' seems 
to vie with his fellow studen t to surpass. 
Yet, what delightful harmony unifies all 
efforts, and no o ne seeks promotion a t 
the expense of the other. 
L( NOW' thy work-work at it like Her-
}' cules. These immortal words of Car-
lyle appear to be the motor power which 
is movidg the great n umber of e nergetic 
men and women now ~n school preparing 
themselves for the great work of the 
teacher. 
D ON'T write us and ask if you can get 
a ny or all of the common school, 
State certificate or State diploma branch-
es, for we now guaranteed .classes in all 
of the branches of these courses. All of 
t hese branches will be tanght du ring the 
erm, beginning March 28, 1899. 
TH E Saturday eveni ng's "Studies of Great Authors" is proving to be 
very interest ing and profitable to the 
met:nbers o f the society. This work was 
organized for the be nefit of the members 
of the Teachers' Classes, to supplement 
the regular work in literature , to prepare 
the teacher fo r the State eXflmination, 
and most of all, to encourage and foster 
the love of good literature. 
O NE of the most healthfu l signs of 
mental awak ening and growth to be 
observed in the work of our pupils at this 
time is in their rapidly increasing fQnd-
ness for good literature. We never feel 
safer with reference to the education and 
tb e formation of the characte r of a p upil, 
than when he delights in good literature. 
T HE SOt}THERN EDUCA'fOR is a great 
talker. It is an ~arnest solicitor. It 
attends to its own busi ness and talks all 
t1le time about the school, school , school, 
school, school. It offers no apology for 
sticking to its subject. In all of its work 
it keeps constantly before it : No b ig 
words. No high-sounding claims. No 
l.nisrepresentations. 
£\ LEADI TG business educator recent-
P Iy said that the typewriter is to be the 
pen of the Twentieth Centu ry . Perhaps 
this statement is a little strong, but the 
typewriter is a lready sufficient · evi-
dence to make proficiency in its use 
necessary to anyone who wishes to be a 
good al l-round office worker . 
THE RE i a supernatural divine in-
fluence which quickens, stimulates 
a nd leads the soul in its form ation of au 
ideal and in its choice of a profession . 
How many teachers obeyed the impell-
ing force, the noble impulses of their 
own nature, when they answered the call 
to teach r 
I NDEED we want your patronage, but 
we trust we use merit in order to secure 
it. 
TRIS is the IJ'inner year. 
IT was "actual business gunnery" that 
educated the America n sailors and 
made them able to knock Admiral Cer-
vera 's squadron to smith~reens. "When 
our ships en gaged in target practice, they 
fi red actual charges of shot and shell , 
whi le the Spaniards in their gun p ractice, 
used only blank charges . The difference 
in the results of the practice is told in the 
stories of Sant iago and Cavite. So it is 
in the commercial school-room. Our IlC-
tua l busin ess students use the real ap-
pliances of business, and are not allowed , 
like the sl uden ts of the text-book schools, 
to leave everythi ng to the imagination . 
Hence, actual business students, when 
they leave school, can do real business 
and keep real books, just as the American 
sailors c&n do actual shooting, whereas, 
the text-book students, like the Spanish 
sailors, "fall down" utterly, when they 
come to face real work. 
Uf E guaran tee to .every student who 
enters our schools a strong course of 
study aud th e hig hest class instruction, 
and our entire, complete and earnest ef-
forts to secure a position for the worthy 
graduates, but under no cond ition will 
we guarantee to the densely ignorant and 
intelligent man, and the ediot 1111 alike a 
position . 
T ENDER feet and soft hands will not 
fi nd our school congenial to their 
"feelings." We frankly advise such to 
remain at home for the atmosphere 
about the college is so full of work, de-
termi nation and self reliance that we fear 
something might happen to the little 
things while here . 
f OR a very sma11 outlay of time and 
money, a teacher who now holds a 
first-class certificate may obtaIn a State 
certificate, a nd one who holds a S ta te 
certificate may finish a thorough college 
course. Let no man be content, but let 
us "move foward all along the line." 
1--1 EJ"LO, Central! Give us all of the 
J I teachers of t he South. We want to 
tell them that the spring term begins 
Mat'ch 28, 1899, and the sum mer term 
June 6, 1899. All are invited to join our 
big classes which will be organized on 
these dates . 
TH E departments of Oratory and E lo cution are crowded to the utmost ca 
pacity. P rof. Brown has all he can do 
Over seventy-five earnest students recite 
under him daily. Prof. Brown does not 
tolerate for one moment m ech anical 
rules and artific ia l methods of teaching 
expression , but h e leads the student to a 
realization of a more practical knowledge 
of the law of expression . Instead of be 
ing hampered by mechanical rules, the 
student is taught to thi nk and act for 
himself; to understand a nd to obey 
natural laws, not arbitra ry rules; to be 
guided by pri nciples and not by opinions 
and in proportion , as the student is freed 
from the bondage imposed by self-con 
sciousness, does he become easy, natura 
and forcible in h is delivery. 
E ACH teacher of our large Faculty 
seems to be trying with the rest to 
do the best work of his li fe, and each 
seems to think h is classes are the best 
The teachers are hap py and the pupils 
are happy. because all a re doing the 
greatest work of their lives. 
Uf E told you in the last issue of THE 
SOUTHER EDUCATOR that thi s 
would be the banner year. We now 
have 3 0 per cent . more students in daily 
attendance than at any tinie iiI the h is 
tory of the schools, and yet the presen 
attendance will illCrf'rSe until the fi rst a 
May , 1899. 
T HE class in Geology wi ll make its all 
nual trip to the Mammoth and Col 
losal caves dur ing the ~pring. It wil 
make the journey on foot, a nd will gath 
er many specimens, making it a few days 
of harcl study as well as recreatioll . 
W E can beat noise in drawing patron 
age by the simple, quiet attractive 
ness of earnest and conscientious work. 
W E are not the only breaker 011 the 
beach . We know that thiS country 
is full of good schools. 
THE Moot H ouse of Representatives 
caught on fire January 24, 1899, a nd 
has been o ne blaze of enthusiasm every 
since. 
B IGNESS characterizes the school, as 
W E inform our jealous friends that well as the teaching. 
there are a few more teachers in the 
State who are not in school when they. 
should be. Go after them double-quick 
or quicker, or we m ight accide ntally get 
another one of your " prospective stu-
dents." 
W E do not claim to offer a school pol-
icy that will suit every educational 
reformer, and fit every teacher's fancy, 
but we do claim t.o be doing earnest and 
faithful teaching in all of the depart-
ments. 
THE Business College is conducted un-der a different charter from t he Nor-
mal College. They are conducted in 
different I)uildings, but under the same 
management. 
lJ. LL the students ot the Bowling Green 
fA Business College are entitle.l to any 
literary branch or branches taught in the 
Southern Normal School without extra 
charges. 
IF you want wealth, dig! If you wan 
a certificate, dig! If you want the 
truth, dig! 
H OW many teachers know the combi 
na tion that unlocks their studen ts ' 
hearts? 
THE earnestness, enthusiasm and in 
d ustry manifested by the teachers have 
never bee n excelled in the history of the 
-':iouthern Normal Schoot 
THE happy teacher is h e that embodies 
the ideal expressed by Chaucer, "and 
gladly will he learn a nd gladly teach." 
MAN Y of the teachers are only dUIll 
mies, capable of stand ing before classes 
and balding books. 
JOI the big classes of teachers, which 
will be organized on March 28, 1899. 
WE guarantee classes and classificatiol 
in all of the common school bronches 
THE Business College appeals to the during the Spring Term, which begins intelligence and wisdom of its cor- March 28, 1899. 
respondents, and not to their selfishness - ---- ---
in orcler to secure their patronage. . BEGINNING classes will be organized 
in all of the commou school branches 0 1 
L ET the teachers of Kentucky look in March 28, J899. We guarantee classifica 
t he mirror, then d~fine A l'EACHE\l,. tion . 
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You Going To Be Examined? 
........... • __ It Will Pay You To Join Our Big Classes Of Teachers._.-• .....-. 
CLASSES ORGANIZED IN ALL THE TEACHERS BRANCHES MARCH 28, 1899. 
It will pay all teachers who are going to be examined to spend a term in our School before taking the regular ex-
amination . 
Students who enter March 28, 1899, will have an opportunity to spend ten weeks with us before the first exam-
ination. 
Teachers can review any and all the common school branches during this term. 
Why not join the large State Certificate Class and capture a State Certificate? 
Hundreds. of live aspiring and devoted teachers are now in the different courses. Can' t you join us? 
The following instructors have charge of the different Teachers' courses : 
T. C. CHER RY, MRS. H. H. CHERRY, 
Grammar, Composition, Teachers' Training and Literature. 
]. C. WILLIS, 
Practical Reading. 
] . L. HARMAN, Higher Arithmetic, Psychology and Latin . 
] . R. ALEXANDER, 
Physiology, Algebra and Physics. 
Penmanship, U. S. History, Kentucky and Tennessee History. 
W. S. ASHBV, 
N. H . GARDNER, Will give a free course in Free-Hand Drawing. 
Geographer, Third Book Arithmetic, Spelling and Algebra. 
H. H . CHERRY, MISS EL~A H ITT, 
Civil Government, Debating and Parliamentary Law, Will conduct a Teachers' Vocal Music Class, which is also free. 
A thing teaches and farms. 
Its teacher farms and its fa rmer 
teaches. 
Is tl!i1lg a farmer, or is it a teacher? 
A thi1tg teaches, farms and practices 
law. 
The part teacher also farms and prac-
tices law. 
The part .farmer also teaches and 
practices law. 
The part lawyer also fa rms and 
teaches. 
Define thing. Is it a teacher; farm er 
or lawyer? 
A thi1lg teaches, farms, practices law, 
and is a constable 
The part teacher is also a farmer, law-
yer and a constable. 
The part .farmer is also a teacher, law-
yer and a constable. 
The part lawyer is also a teacher, farm-
er and a constable. 
The part constable is also a teacher, 
farmer and a lawyer. 
Define thing. Is thing equal to one-
forth of a teacher, or a whole? Is thing 
equal to one-fourth of a man, or to a 
whole ma1t ? 
. Teaching is often used as a kind of 
recruiting station where the lame, the 
halt, the b li nd, the chance man, the 
financially wrecked man, the disappoint-
ed man, go and bid for the privilege 
of standing among a community of souls 
for the purpose of leading and training, 
and all this he will do for the sake of a 
little dirty, filthy lucre. Tue refugees 
who havn't the moral conrage, devotion, 
pluck and determination to discharge 
thier duty in that which they have un-
dertaken have no more right to desecrate 
the holy sanctuary of God and the sacred-
ness of the pulpit than the school room. 
Some teachers haye used and will use 
teaching as a financial recruiting station. 
If the young doctor f 'ls to collect his 
accounts and is a li ttle short of money, 
he holds school. Tne young country 
merchant who can 110t succeed in build-
ing up a trade , hires a clerk for $8.00 per 
month and teaches school at $35.00 per 
. month. The society girl running a little 
short of the •• stuff " and needs some 
money, condescends, though it is detest-
able business, to run a school. 
3 l 
$bortban~ lDepartment. 
All of our shorthand students are given an opportunity to do one month's work in our office by taking the 
actual correspondence of the School before they graduate. As a result of this course of training, our shorthand peo-
ple have experience when they leave us. 
All shorthand students are e ntitled to Business Correspondence, Grammar , Spelling, Punctuation, a·nd BusineIOs 
Writing, and shou ld, by all means, take these branches while pursuing the reg ular shorthand course. 
We teach the Ben Pi tman, Longley, and Graham systems of shorthand. 
The graduates of our shorthand and typewriting schools universally get good positions. T he demand for good 
shorthand writers is always greater than the supply. No one can make a mistake in taking a thorough course iu 
this branch of an education. 
Our shorthand people can take any literary branch or branches taught in tha Southern Normal School without 
a ny extra charges, 
Reporters and Amanuenses . 
In practice, the sho~thand profession is divided into two classes-
1. T he expert or general stenographers. 
2. The amanuenses, or those who have not the skill requisite for the higher branch of the ar t . 
General Reporters.-The first mentioned of these are the best paid in the profession. The natura of their 
work calls for a higher order of talent and for a greater degree of skill than that of the amanuensis. The compen-
sation, for inIOtance, of the official law stenographer, is generally regulated by law and varies in different States , 
ranging from two thousand to three thousand dollars p l!r year, while an additioual fee of five cents per hundred 
words is allowed for tran cribing thei r records on the typewriter into good longhanu . 
Exceptional salaries are paid to reporters in Congress. The official stenographer of the Senate receives a salary 
of twenty-five thous and dollars a year , while each of the House reporters receives five thousand dollars. The 
general stenographer has his office, as any other professional man, and takes cases at contract price, which is gener-
ally on the basis of ten dollars per day, or twenty-five cents per hundred words. 
Amanuenses.-Every person who enters the profession is not destined to become an official stenographer or a 
verbatim reporter. To the class known as amanuenses belong those who have not the skill requisite to uuder-
take the more difficult branches of reporting. Some p refer amanuensis work from choice, while others are not en-
dowed by nature with the qualifications necessary to· achieve success in the highest branches of the calling. The 
field for the employment of amanuenses is large, and the thoroughly competent ones never failm obtaining work at 
fair wages. They have come to be a necessity in railway offices, insurance companies, counting. rooms, banks, and, 
in fact, in all commercial establishments and corporations where the correspondence is voluminous. 
"A Stepping Stone."-While it is not absolutely necessary that an a manuensis slJOuld be a good general 
clerk, still, if he possessl!s such qualifications, his value is g reatly enhanced and his advancement more rapid and 
certain. The book-keeper or clerk who becomes a good shortha nd amanuensis wants no better stepping stone to a 
higher position in tbe business in which he is e ngaged . His relation to his employer is confidential in a marked 
degree, and of necessity he must become familiar with all the details and general management of affai rs. To the 
capable and iutelligent you ng man, it is simply a matter of time before he has mastered the business, and when a 
vacancy has occurred, or a new position is created, the chauces are he will be invited to fill it . 
THE SUMMER TERM. 
The Summer T erm of 6 weeks begins 
June 6, 1899. A general review of all the 
commcn school h ranches will be given 
during this term. Special emphasis will 
be put 0 11 the State Teachers' Course, be-
sides I:JOst all of the h igher literary 
brall(,)· .s wi ll be taught. The tuition for 
the pe("ial 8 weeks' term will be $6.00, 
anrl b'Jard at $2 .00 per week will make 
$1 !.oo, which will amount to $18.00 for 
tlI ~ entire cost of 6 weeks. 
ENTER NOW. 
You can enter at any time and find 
classes to suit you. We have arranged 
our work so that a student can enter at 
any time and get perfect classification . 
If you are ready, come to us at once. 
-$18 00 PAYS FOR BOARD • and tuition- everything 
furnished-for the entire Summer Term 
All students who attend the Bowling 
Green Business College are given the 
privilege of taking any literary branch,. 
or branches, taught in the Southern 
Normal College without extra charges. 
... 
A general review of all the Common 
School and State Certificate branches 
will be given during the summer term. 
....... ,.... _. -
of 6 weeks. _ Send us 25 cents in stamps fo r one 
Be sure and mentiou course of study year's subscription to 'fHE SOUTHERN 
wanted when you write. EDUCATOR. 
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APP LICATION OF P ERCENTAGE. 
[BY J . C. WILLIS.] 
No one subject in Arithmetic gives the country teacher more trouble than "stocks 
and bonds" 'a nd the o ther applications of percentage, because there is no one sub-
ject about which the average teach er knows less, and it is not always the 
teacher 's fault. Many of our text-books are not clear in their treatment of the 
subject; and what is worse, many of the books are indefinite and illogical , and 
not a few are absolutely in error in pri1lciple, faulty in definition, and inadequate 
in the application of the principles they attempt to teach . Added to all this is 
the hasty, shallow and evasive teaching of the ubject done in many of the so-
called training schools in this country. Arithmetic is nothing if not thorough . 
The applications of percentage which g ive t he student most trouble are: 
I. Profit and Loss. 
2. Commission. 
3. Brokerage. 
4. Premium and Discount. 
5. Dividend and Assessment. 
6. Income. 
There are many other useful applications of percentage, but these will be 
sufficient for the illustration of this article. 
based upon the principle of commISSion, while those of the real b roker are based 
upon an entirely different principle. 
2. PRINCIPLE. 
Brokerage is always computed UPOIL the face of the sewrity bought or sold. 
3. ILLUSTRATION. 
Sold 50 shares of L. &. N. railroad stock, $100 each, at IIO%, blOkerage 2% ; 
re-invested all the proceeds' in First National Bank stuck at 90% , brokerage 3% ; 
What was the whole amount of brokerage? 
Soltdion . 
I. $ looX 50= $5000, face value of stock. 
2. 100% =$5000. 
3. J% =$50 . 
4. IlO% =$55OO, selliug price of stock. 
5. 2% =$100, fi rst brokerage. 
6. $55ocr-$ 1 00= $5400, proceeds. 
I. 90% =$5400. 
1%=$60. 2. 
3. 100% =$6000, face of bank stock. 
4. 3%=$1So sec. brokerage. 
C oneillsion. 
$[00 first brokerage + $ISo, sec. brokerage=$2So. 
Note.- ·The principle of tb~ a bove solution is of universal application; i t is u sed 
in every stock exchange in the world. Tbe wr:ter h as taken especial pains to as_ 
certai n this fact. 
IV. PREMIUM AND DISCOUNT. 
1. DEFINITION. 
Premium and discount are those applications of pHcentage which involve the 
values of stocks, bonds and all items h andled hy real brokers. 
These values rise and fall upon a fixed basis, the face value of the security, ac-
t ransactions- peculiarly its own; there is. no over.lap?ipg of territory; a !Jroblem cording to the g reat economic law of "supply and dema nd." It is, probably , the 
is clearl y and solely a Brokerage transaction, or It IS altogether a problem of simplest application of percentage. 
some one of the other divisIOns. Many a problem m ay in volve both Brokerage ' 2. PRINCIPLE. 
It must be borne in mind that each of the above divisions h as a field-a class of 
and Commission , but we always have to deal with one at a time ; t hey never mix ; Premimus or discounts are always compttted 11pon the face of the sec/wity b01tg Jtt 
we always finish one before we begin the otlter; so also with a ll the other divisions or sold.' , 
of this list. There is nothing mort: confusing than such headings in our books 
as "Commission and Brokerage," as if the two subjects were in any respect 
alike; a lso such headings as "Stock I nvestments" as if it were somt!thing alto-
gether different from Brokerage. 
3. ILLUSTRATION. 
Invest $2,100 in stock a t 70 per cent., which ra ise to 10 per cent. premiu m and sold 
for cash; re-invested iu bonds at 103, which fell to 80% . What was my net gain? 
SOltttiOIL. 
Each division, a lso, has its own principle- a great fa ct upon which all trans- 1. 
actiolls of its class depend, and to which there is uo exception. These prin~iples 2. 
are }lot principles of Arithmetic so much as great fa cts of business ; they must be 3. 
learned from trade, not alone from books. Every problem in Commission is solved 4· 
on. the same principle; there is not an exception to it in any Commission House 5· 
in America or Europe. 'rhe same is true of Brokerage a nd the others. 
70% =$2100, market value of stock. 1. I05% =$33OO. 
1% =$30. 2. 1% =$31.43 . 
100% =$3000, face value of stock. 3. So%=$2514-40, sel l. price sec. stock . 
110% =$3300. . 4. $3300- 25 14.40= $785.60, loss. 
$3300-$2100=$1200, gam. 
Conclusion. 
$1200, gain, less $785.60, loss, leaves a net gain of $414.40. 
1. PROFIT AND LOSS. 
1. DEFINITION. 
Profit and Loss is th at application of percentage wh ich presupposes a cost 
price, and is applied , in a general way, by the dealer to the buying and sell ing 
common merchandise, produce, live stock , etc. 
ThIS term does not refer to agents or anyo ne who buys and sells for another. 
2. PRINCIPLE. 
The profit or loss is always computed on the cost p rice of the goods handled. 
~. ILLUSTRATION. 
Sold two farms for $600 each; on one I gaiued 25 per cent., a nd on th e other I 
lost 25 per cent. Did I gain or lose by the transaction ? 
In each case 100 per cent ., the base, is the cost price, and is unknown . 
Soilltion. 
FirstFarm. Second Farm. 
I. Joo%+25%=I25%, selling price. 
2. 125%=$600. 
I. 100% - 25%=75% , selJing price. 
2. 75%=$600. 
3· 1%=$8. 3. I%~$4.So . 
4. Ioo%=$4So, cost of fllrm . 
5 . $600-$480=$120, gain. 
4. 100% =$800, cost of farm. 
5. $800-$600= $200, loss. 
Conclttsion. 
The loss of $200 less a gain of $1 20, makes a net loss of $80. 
II. COMMISSION. 
I. DEFINITION. 
Commission is that application of percen tage in which an agent or commiSSIOn 
merchant buys or sells goods for a principal. This does not include a nyone who 
buys and sells for himself , and is applied to the purchase and sale of grain, live 
stock, p roduce, real estate, common merchandise, etc. 
2. PRINCIPLE. 
Commission is always computed upon lite actltat amount ofbusi1tess done. 
3. U.LUSTRATION. 
Sold a consig nment of wheat of 1500 bushels at $1.30 per bushel; re-invested the 
proceeds in tobacco as per order, reseFving my commission, 2% for selling and 3% 
for buying. What was amount of commission? 
Soltdion. 
1. $1.30X I500= $I950, selling price wheat. I. 
2. 100% = 1950. 2 . 
loo= COSt of tobacco. 
100%+3%=103%. 
103% =$19 11. 
V. DIVIDENDS AND ASSESSMENTS . 
1. DEFINITION . 
Dividends a nd assessments are those applicatious of percentage which estimate the 
net gam or loss upon tbe capital stock of some company. Dividends and assess-
ments apply only to stocks. Bonds bear interest; stocks yield dividend~ . 
2. PRINCIPT. E. 
DividelLds, or assessmmts are always computed 11pon the face vaitte oJ a piece of 
stock. 
3. I1.LUSTRATION. 
Invest $3000 in Warren Deposit Ba nk stock at 150%, which y ields a n an llual di -
vidend of 8% ; also $3000 in L. & N. railroad stoc k at 75% , dividend 5% . What is 
the tota l amount of dividend? 
alution. 
I. 150%=$3000, market value of stock. r. 
1% =$20. ::I. 
3. 100% = $2000, face of stock. 3· 
4. 8% =$160, dividend. 4· 
::I . 
75% =$3ooo,market vla ue o f stock. 
1% =40. 
JOO% =4OOO, face. 
5% =$200, dividend. 
Coneitlsiou. 
$160, dividend on bank stock + $200, dividend 
dividend . 
on rail road stock = $360, total 
VI. INCOME. 
1. DEFINITION. 
Income is that application of percentage which refers to investmen ts in a general 
way; it is but another name for profit, but bas a li ttle broader meaning; its prin-
ciple is identical with that of "Profit and Loss ," but worded differently . 
2. PRINCIPLE. 
bLcome, either in rate or amotmt, is always computed ltpOIL the acittalo.l money in-
vested. 
::I. ILLUSTRATION. 
I invest $2000 in First National Bank stock at 110% , dividend 8% ; invest another 
$2000 in L. & N. rail road stock at 90%, dividend 6% . Which is the best invest-
ment? 
Sollltion. 
A problem like this involves two questions; the first is dividmd, solved by the 
prinC!ple of that subject; the second is incpme. 
D. 
to 3. I%=J9·50. 
4. 2%=$39, first commission. 
5. $ [950-$39= $19 II , proceeds. 
3· 
4· 
5· 
1%=$18·5534· 2. 
3%=$55.66, second commission. 3. 
110%= $2000. 
1% = 18. 18. + 
100%=$1818, face of stock. 
8% = $145-44, d ividend. 
DIVIDE 
1. 
2 . 
3· 
4· 
90% = $2000. 
1% = $22.22 + 
100% = $2222, face of stock. 
6% = $133 .32 , div idend. Conclusion. 
$39, first commion + $55.66, second commi sion = $94.66, whole commission. 
Note.- It is a rule in case of purchase for the commission merchant to reserve his 
commission without any instructions from the principal. It is based upon actual 
amount of purchase and not al1l ount of money in hands of commIssIon merchant. 
The amount held or sent to the commission merchant must a lways pay two bills, 
the price of goods 'bought and the commission. 
III. BROKERAGE. 
1. DEFINITION. 
Brokerage is that application of percentage in which a broker buys and sells 
securities for some dealer. 
The real broker deals in stocks, bonds, bills of excha nge, cash items, gold, ware-
h ouse receipts, and money Itself. The term broker can not be appli ed, properly, 
to an agent deal ing in real estate, live stock, commou merchandise, or grain; 
that person is properly termed agen t or cOlllmissionmerchant; all his transactions are 
4· 
1. 100%=$2000. 
2. 1%=20. 
3· $145.44-+-$20= 7%+. 
INCOME. 
1. 100%= 2000. 
2. 1%=$20. 
3· $133.32-+-=$20=6%+ 
Conclusion. 
The first investment is best by nearly 1% . 
The above treatment of the subj ~ct, while brief, is sufficient, if properly applied, 
for the solution of a ny problem, however complicated, within the scope of the sub-
ject treated. A rigid adherence to the pittciples g iven, a nd observance of the sug-
gestion that we have but one principle to handle at a time, will overcome 1II0stdiffi-
culties in this subject. The student must discriminate closely , and determine accu-
rately just what question is involved in each s tep, and apply the principle for that 
question only. 
When the principle is thoroughly comprehended and i ntellig~utly appl ied . result 
will care for themselves. 
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Be sure 
cations to 
and Mention Course Wanted. Address all Communi-
H. H. CHERRY, 
Business Manager S. N . S. and B. G. B. C. , Bowling Green, Ky. 
~============~============~~ 
WHAT WE TEACH SUMMER SCHOOL. 
In the Bowling Green Business Col - Our Summer Term of Six Weeks Be-
lege. gins June 6, 1899. 
To spell correctly. 
To write a good business hand. 
To do all kinds of pen work when de-
sired. 
To peak and write the English lan-
guage. 
To operate the telegraph ski llfully. 
To use the typewriter rapidly. 
To write a good business letter . 
To adjust accounts a nd make partner-
ship settlements . 
To be rapid and accurate in figures. 
To open, keep, and close a set of books. 
To know the principles of Commercial 
Law. 
To be familiar with tbe different cus-
toms of business. 
To know single and double-entry book-
keeping, and keep accounts in each . 
1'0 take all kinds of matter in short-
hand a nd transcribe the same accurately. 
To conduct a commission, jobbing, im-
porting, ra ilroading, express, brokerage, 
and banking business. 
To compute profit and loss, commis-
sion a nd brokerage, simple a nd com-
pound interest, storage, taxes, d uties, 
general average, a nd partial payments. 
- - - ... _-_._---
TEXT-BOOKS. 
We use 70 Lessons in Spelling, Ray's 
Arithmetic, Harvey' s Grammer, Hill's 
Rh t' toric, Raub 's E ng lish Literature, Hal-
leck's a nd Dewey'S Psychologies, Went· 
worth 's Algebra, Gage 's Physics, Bark-
er's Chemistry , WeJ1tworth's Geometry, 
'Wentworth 's Trigonometry, Wentworth 's 
Analytics, Harkness' Easy Method in 
Latin. 
Any good text on the following sub-
jects can be used: Physiology, U. S. 
History, Theory a nd Practice, Geogra-
phy, Civil Governmeut and Reading. 
We guarantee classes and classification 
in all of the common school bra nches 
during this term. Students desiring a 
general review of the different branches 
and to prepare for the examination will 
have an exc~lIent opportunity to do the 
same by attending the Summer School. 
The tu ition for this term wl11 be $6.00, 
and we guarantee that board will not 
cost over $2 .00 per week. This will 
make the tota l expense for tuition and 
board, everything furnished, for the en-
tire term, only $16.00. 
- , 0 -
$18 pays for board , everything fur-
. nished, and tuition for the enti re 
Summer Term of 6 weeks. 
-0-
$18 pays for board, everything fur-nished, and tuition for the entire 
Summer Term of 6 weeks. 
- 0-
BOA D 0 will not cost over $2.00 
" per week during the sea-
son of the year when coal is not needecl. 
Executed by Miss Laura Wright a fte r three weeks practice, student o f the free 
h and dra wing department of the So uthe rn Normal School. 
The Business College teaches real busi-
ness by doing business in the class rooms. 
The old text book copying method is 
not tolerated for one moment in our 
school. 
Education does not, it should not en-
able one to avoid work, but it enables 
on.e to do more profitable and congenial 
work. 
TELEGRAPHY. 
Take a course in our School of Teleg-
raphy. We give an unlimited scholar-
ship for $35.00, besides we give the stu-
dent the privilege of taking any literary 
branch, or branches, taught in the Nor-
mal without extra charges. 
We recommend Barnes' U. S. History, 
Hitchcock's Physiology, Redway & Hin-
ma n 's Natural Geography, and Andrews' 
Manual Civil Government . 
Ornamental signature by \V . S. As hby , teache r in the Bowliug 
Gre~n Bus iness CoJIege and Southern Normal School. 
ATTEND THE SUMnER SCHOOL. 
$ 18 00 pays for board and tu-• ition-everything fur-
nished-for the entire Summer Term of 
8 weeks, 
. - -
We call special attention to the adver-
tisement of the School Agency, located 
in ' Birmingham, Ala. Prof. J. M. Dew-
berry, the manager, is widely known 
throughout the South as one of its lead-
ing educators and business men. Schools, 
colleges, or families desiring teachers, or 
teachers desiring positions, should ad-
dress Prof. Dewberry. 
BUSINESS H as, for women, 
developed a new 
and inviting field of occupation. Young 
ladies in increasing numbers are em-
ployed as accountants, stenographers, 
t ypewrite rs, in the great commercial 
world. Au education for such employ-
ment gives a woman of energy a profes-
sion by which she can rise, and that 
without any of the keen opposition 
which shuts the door of so many va-
cations to all except women of the most 
determined character. III th is age of en-
lightmellt and progress, woman has to 
perform her duties not only in social, 
but also in business circles. Many im-
portan t situations are now filled by wo-
men. 
QrlJarueutal signature by J. L. Harman, teacher in the Bowling Gree1l 
Business Collegeand Sou thern Normal Sc hool. 
MUSIC. 
YOU CAN ALWAYS 
Anyone wishing to take a NormalCourse SAVE MONEy . .. .. 
in Music can enter at the beginning of BY BUYING YOUR 
the term. There will be a short course - ---
for advanced pupils a nd a full course for SHOES,UNDERWEAR,COLLARS 
those begin ning. CUFFS, TIES, ETC., OF 
It will pay you to write for our Business 
College catalogue before entering any 
other business training school. 
- .- . ~--- . 
The progressive teacher tries to 111-
crease h is knowledge. 
R. E. ALLISON. 
First , the cash outlay is not great; 
. second, the quality of the goods 
is fi rst-class. You will do 
well to keep these 
facts in mind. 
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Bawling Breen Business 
THE GREAT BUSINESS TRAINING 
SCHOOL OF THE SOUTH .... .. ... .... ...... =-zz;;;:< 
Its grad nat@s invariably secure positions of honor and trust. A tedious and mechanical text 
book method is not permitted for one minute. Experience is put into the courses of study 
by requiring the student to do business in the school-room. Don't attend a school that :will 
not faithfully assist you in getting a position, nor on e that guarantees the intelligent man , 
the ignorant man and the idiot all alike, a position . 
EXTR ACTS FROM LETT E RS . I the 4th in·st. recei \·ed. to which I gladly respond. In 1893 1 
" Will lea\'e this place 
Da ll as, Texas, to accept a 
per m onth ." 
to-morrow for took a course in 
position at 75 Shor t hand and 
C. G. SMALT,HOUSE, 
President Warren Depo it Ba nk. 
Read wh at he says: 
ThiS is to say that th e cashier and the 
head book-keeper of our bank took the 
Business Course in the Bowling Green 
Business College. I know from personal 
observation and experience that it se-
cnres its worthy graduates positions. Its 
course is thorough ann practical in all 
points. C. G. SMAT,LHOUSTi , 
Bowling Green , Ky. 
THE F I RST rATIONAL BANK, 
LAKE CHARLES, LA. , Oct. 23, 1897. 
To W hom it Concerns: 
H aving bee n a s tude nt of the Bowling 
Green Business Colleg e, a nd a ft er becom-
in g th oroug itly ac-
q uai nten witb t he 
methods of ins tru c-
tion, ann so well 
kll ow ing th e cha r-
acter o f the insti tu-
tion, it gives m e 
pleasure to speak 
in its beh al f. I 
" 1 like to recol1lmenn your Sch ool be-
cause you watch a fter your pupils and 
give them 1Il0rai instruction ." 
"Plenty o f positions now open . I 
could get a position with the F , C. & P. 
a t $55 per month . hu t I wouln ra ther 
s tick to what I h ave for a whil e." 
" 1 a lii offered a J.ll ace in St. Louis. ~I o . , 
but ha \'e not necided to a.:cept. " 
" I accepted a place a t $50 per month 
immedhtely after leaving- your School .. 
" I owe my snccess in life to th e very 
thorough course of traini ng received in 
your School. " 
" I feel that I can not he too grateful 
for the superior instruction received in 
tlte 'Gra nd Oln onnal. ' .. 
COL. 't . J. SMITH. 
Rearl the foll owing from Co!. T. J . 
Smith , of the Third Kentucky Reg iment, 
U. S. V.: 
found the School Gentlem en :-It g ives me pl easure to 
as represe nted, and commend YCJur institution to the public 
w. -W. WELSH. hea rtily r e co m _ as one of the hest schools ill the South. 
mend it to anyone wh o de ires a good , Your Comm ercial a nd Li terary Courses 
practical education at littl e expense. The are thorough a nd eminent ly practical. 
natural benefits to be obta ined from th'e I am very much ple~ sed with the pro-
instruction give n in this school meet gress my two sons made in the special 
with no competition. The teachers ha ve courses they took in your School, and, 
no superiors ; they h ave the art of enlist- judging frolll the advancement they 
ing the interest of the students, and then made, your instructions must be of a 
another faculty no less valu able , of im- high grade. It g iv,es me pleasure to say 
parting instruction and impressing it on this. Very truly , 
the mind . I cheerfully recommend this THOMAS J . SMITH. 
School to all wishing a fi rst-class educa- , ---
tion. I hold 1\ position in the First Nat- , COUR'l.' OF APP~ALS 0.1" KENTUCKY. 
ional BalJk. Respectfully, Cherry Bros., Bowhng Green, Ky.: 
WESLEY W. WELSH. My Dear Sirs:-Your esteemed favor of 
Book-keeping i n 
th t' Bowling G rt'en 
Business College. 
The i I! structi on re-
cei \'ed while a stu-
dent of said School 
\\' a3 thoroug h, a nd 
sant e has been of 
SAM BROWN ING. inestiLll ahle va lue 
to me sin ce leaving your School. 1m-
men ia tely upon completing my course in 
your School I secu red a positio n as sten-
og rapher in the law office of Mr. B. F . 
Pmcler, of your city , which place I filled 
for t wo years, and then accepted a posi-
tion with the \.Varren Deposit Bank, of 
Bowling Green , Ky" where I remain ed 
l1nti l last May , when I was appointed as 
private secretary a nd stenographer for 
Judge B. L . D. Guffy, Judge of the Court 
of Appeals of Kentucky from the Second 
Appellate Judicial District , which posi-
tion 1 now hold. 
The Bowling Green Business College 
system of instruction has proved success-
ful , chiefly because of its adaptability to 
the actual requirements of ' business. I 
can cheerfully recommend the School to 
a nyone de,iring a thorough business ed-
ucation . Wlslting you the most eminent 
and continued success, I remain 
Yours most ·t ruly . 
S . J. BROWNING. 
BOWT,ING G REEN, K Y., No\' , 8, 1898. 
Messrs . Cherry Bros .: 
Dear BrotherS-I , like many other 
young people throu ghout th e country. 
saw the need of a pract ical education 
R. C. CHE RR Y. 
before entering up-
o n th e duties of 
life , a nd , fO llowing 
your suggestion , I 
re fu s d a g o od 
school a fter teach-
ing two yt'a rs , in 
orrler to take your 
Sho rtha nd Course. 
I a ln now Court 
Reporter for the 
Te nth Judicial dis-
trict , State of Kentucky, and have also 
been elected City Attorney of Bardstown, 
I recommend your School to all young-
people who desire a thoroug h practical 
education . Yours very truly, 
R. C. CHERR Y. 
When opportunity knocks at the door 
be prepared to receive her, foT' she may 
never call again. 
L. R. PORTER. 
From Cashier \Varre n Deposit Ba nk : 
BOWLING GR EEN, Ky. 
Messrs. Cherry Bros.: 
Gentlemen- It is w ith much p leasure 
that 1 testify in behalf of the Bowling 
Green Business College of this city. I 
was a student there eleve n years since, 
a nd the trai ning received has been of in-
calculable service to me. I unhesitat-
in s;:-Iy recommend this Coll ege to anyone 
desiring a first-l:Iass business education . 
Very respectfully yours, 
L . R . PORTr' R. 
E XTRACTS F ROM. LETTERS. 
" Can yo send us a stenogra pher who 
is reliable , accura te, and willing to work, 
and who has han some experience in law 
reporting? We will pay such a ma n ' $60 
per month . Write us, yes or no ." 
"Judging from the young man we 
have in our office, your Shorthand a nd 
Bookkeeping Courses must be thorough 
and practical. " 
"I am deligh ted with the young man 
you sent me. He is accurate, and a fin e 
accountant.' , 
"Our boy came hom~ a wiser and bet-
ter boy and accepted a place with ---, 
at a fin e salary " 
" Thank you fo r the interest you take 
in my son." 
" Our son is delig hted with your 
School , and we are under many obliga-
tions to you for the interest you take in 
him." 
"I accepted a place at $50 per month 
immediately a fter leaving your Schoo!." 
"I 0"Ye my success in life to the very 
thorough course of tra ining received in 
your School. " 
" The you ng man sent us is the very man 
we wanted." 
Send for a Beautiful Catalogue of the Bowling Green Business Colleg·e. H. H. CHERRY 
BE SURE AND MENTION COURSE WANTED. ADDRESS,.. ... ........ . , 
E)U~lN£~~ f\1f\Nf\6£~, E)ow li n~ 6l'een, f\ y. 
l. L 
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REVISED RATES WHAT WE OFFER FREE. $17.00 
Of Tuition In the Southern Normal 
School. 
F ree Course in Vocal Music. 
F ree Course in Peunmansbip under 
for five months. 
an per week. 
pays for tuition in tbe 
Soutbern-NormalSchool 
This is on ly 85 cents 
Charges for tuition must be paid per 
term of ten weeks, in advance, as fol -
lows : 
In P reparatory, Teachers' ,Scientific 
or Classic courses, per term of 10 
weeks .. .. ..... . . ...... .. . ...... $IO 00 
In Elocution on ly, per term of JO 
weeks . .... ... .. ..... . . ......... 1000 
In E locution, wh en taken in con-
nection with a ormal Course, 
per term of 10 weeks ..... . .... .. 5 00 
expert. 
Free Course in Free-hano Drawing. 
Free Lecture Conrse. 
Free Teachers' Course in practical 
reading. 
Free Membership to the Debating So-
cieties. 
Free Membership to the House of Rep-
resentatives, which is the most thorough-
ly organized house ever ma naged by a 
school. 
Free Course in Phonetic Spelling. 
Free Membersbip to the Child 's Stu(ly 
50 Club. 
Iu Art , per term of IO wee,ks ...... 10 00 
Private Lessons in E locution, each 
In Music, (guitar, organ or piano) 
per term of IO weeks . . . . . . . . . .. IO 00 
Use of Orgau or Piauo, per term of 
10 weeks ...... ......... . . . 4 00 
Use of Guitar, per term of JO weeks . 2 00 
Twenty Weeks' Scholarship. 
$17 paid in advance pays for tuition for 
twenty weeks. 
This make .. the Fate on ly 85 cent .. per 
week for t uition. 
It will pay a ll who expect to be in 
school as long as five months to enter on 
this scholarship and save 3.00 by doing 
same. 
Boarding. 
Same rate of board charged in Normal 
and Business Cdllege. 
Good Table Board, $[.50 per week. 
Excellently Furnished Rooms, 40 cents 
per week . 
Good Board and well-furnished rOoms, 
$ 1.90 per week . 
We guaran tee tbat board will uot cost 
more than $2.00 per week-everything 
furn ished-during the season of the year 
when coal is not required, and when coal 
is needed, it will cost $2. IS per week. 
We take the following letter from 
our stenographer's note book. Read it 
oarefully : 
"Esteemed Frieuo :-Yours here. We 
will issue to you a 20 weeks' scholarship 
in the Southern Normal School for $r7. 
This is only 85c per week. Excellent 
table board would cost you $1.50 per 
week. This would make your tuition, 
table board, and furnished room cost you 
only $55.00 fo r a five months' term in 
the Southern Normal School. During 
the season of the year when you do not 
burn coal , you r incidental expenses will 
be JO cents per week, and when you burn 
coal, the incidental expenses will be 25 
cents per week. Allowi ng the expenses 
for coal for ten weeks; or one-half of the 
time, at 25 cents per week, would make 
$2.50, and ten weeks at 10 cents per week 
would amount to $r .00. So the inci-
dental expenses would aggregate $3.50 
Free Drills in Parliao1entary Law. 
Free Special Course in Psychology and 
Pedagogy, including special work in 
Child S tudy. 
No schools have ever offered more I 
drills for the accommodation and instruc-
tion of their pupils than the Sou~hern 
Normal School and the Bowling Green 
Business College. The Moot House of 
Representatives alone is worth the 
amount of tuition charged. 
---~.~-,~-----.-----
THE ideal teacher realizes that he has 
much to learn. 
BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
SUMMER TERM. 
THE Summer School of six weeks be-gins June 6th, 1899. A general r~­
view of all the Common School branches 
will be given d ur ing this term, besides 
many of the hig her literary brancht:s will 
be taught. In fact, you can get any 
course of study you may desire. Special 
emphasis put ou the 
State Teachers' Course. 
There are )11any live, wide-a-wake 
teachers who can get a State Ccrtifieate 
by taking our State Teachers' Course 
during the Summer. 
$18 00 Pays for Board and Tui -tion- everything furnish-
• ed for the Special Summer 
T~rm of six weeks, which begins 
June 6, 1899. 
BOARD' :J:;xcellent board in the • the proprietors' home, 
everything furnished, $2 .00 per week . 
This rate includes all incidental ex-
for a five months' term, and this amount penses, such as l ight, bed linen, etc. 
added to $55.00 would make your total 
expenses for board and tuition -every- T_U_I_T_I_O_N _ _ $l. 00 
thing furnished- only $58.50 for a n -
PER WEEK 
entire term of five months. This cer- This will make the enti re expense only 
tain ly puts the rate ·of board and tuition $r8.00 for board and tuition for the six 
within the reach of every individual. If weeks' course. 
you prefer private board, we guarantee we DO you want better positions? 
ca n get you the same in the best families DO you .wish to better prepare for your 
-everything furnished-for $2.50 per work? 
week. At this rate your board would DO you want a better certificate? 
cost you $50.00 for five months, and your DO you want better salari€'s? 
tuition $r7.00 for the same length of Assuming that you do, are you willing 
time, would make your total expenses for to spe nd six weeks with us during the 
private board, everything furnished, and Summer, and bring about these results? 
tuition, only $67.00 for the entire term of Write for info rmatIOn now. 
five months. I H. H. CHERRY, Bus iness rlg ' r, 
Very truly yours, Bowling Green , Ky. 
. CHERRY BROTHERS. . 
Per H. H. CHERRY. . No vacation in the · Busmess College. 
It is in session the en tire year. 
- --.-. ..-..~--
Stndents can enter at any time and get You can e nter our school at any time 
.classification. and find classses to suit you. 
7 L 
Take a thorough practical busines! 
course in the Bowling Green Business 
College. 
GRArtAlVI 
B~OS./ ............... ~ 
442 MAIN STREET, 
BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
CI.lAUOE . E. JACOE, 
Books, Wall Paper, Stationery, 
Musical Inst ruments, Etc. 
Picture Frames a Specialty 
430 Main Street, 1I0WLlNG GREEN, KY. 
F~OlYl WINTRY BIlASTS 
- - TO--
suNNY ... CLkIlVIES. 
---0--
SUI'ISET LIMITED is the Southern Pa-
cific 's great train running through 
solid from New Orleans to the Pa-
cific Coast. 
SUNSET LIMITED leaves New Orleans 
every Monday and Thursday at 
ro O'clOCk in the morning. 
SUNSET LIMITED covers the 2006 
miles to Los Angeles in 58 hours, 
and the 2489 to San Francisco in 
75 hours. 
SUNSET LlniTED is VESTIBULED 
throughout; steam heated a nd gas 
lighted .. 
SUNSET LIMITED has a ladies' parlor 
the full width and a third the 
length of a car, equipped with fine 
library, escritoir and writing ma-
terials, large, easy chairs, etc. 
SUNSET l.IMITEl> has an equally com-
modious smoking and reading 
room for gentlemen, supplied in a 
si milar manner. 
SUNSET LlnlTED has bath room , bar-
ber shop and bnffet; luxnries the 
tourist Will appreciate. 
SUNSET LIMITED has a car containing 
seven drawing rooms, which can 
be used separately or en suite, each 
h aving private lavatory and toilet 
facilities. 
SUNSET LIMITED has a sumptuous 
dinner which goes through with it 
and in which meals are served 
a-la-carte. 
SUNsET LIMITED is accompanied by 
a maid whose services are at the 
disposition of lady passengers. 
SUNSET LlnlTED traverses a road 
where snow never falls and block-
ades and blizzards are unknown, 
a nd through a region of marvelous 
interest. 
SUNSET LlnlTED is at your service, 
and any Southern Pacific Agent 
will be glad to tell you a ll about 
it, or if you want to know more, 
send ro cents in stamps to the 
General Passenger Agent and a 
beautiful book of 205 pages, that 
will tell you all about · the route, 
will be ~en t you . 
S. F. B . MORSE, 
NEW ORLEANS. 
YOU CAN ALWAYS 
SAVE MONEy ..... 
7 
BY BUYING YOUR---
SHOES,UNDERWEAR,COLLARS 
CUFFS, TIES, ETC., OF 
R. E. ALLISON, 
First, the cash outlay is not gn~at ; 
second, the quality of the goods 
is first-class. You will do 
well to keep these 
facts in mind. 
TEN CENTS .... 
R emit IoCents to 
American Book 
Co., 137 Walnut 
St., Cincinnati, O. 
for a copy of.. ...... . 
OUR NEW POSSESSIONS. 
~ 
Current Events for School Use. 
~
Beings decriptions of 
Cubp., with map ISO 
miles to the inch; 
Puerto Reco, with map 
30 miles to the inch; 
The Hawaiian Islands, 
with map 50 miles to 
to the inch; The Phil-
ipine I sland, with map 
175 miles to the inch. 
8vo., Paper, 32 Pages. 
AM6R1CAN 
BOOK CO.:.-
CICINNATI, OHIO. 
Watches, 
Diamonds, 
Jewelry. 
and 
welry Re. 
J. W. Campbell 
Jeweler • 
8 
F~EJVIIN-G' S 
IS THE PLACE 
TO GO F OR .... 
nOUSE 
FURNISnING 
GOODS/ ............ ~. 
We have the goods and tbe prices, 
and will not be undersold 
by anybody. 
GIVE US A CALL.-------
M. FLEMING, 
BOWLING G REEr, 
Manufacturers' Agents 
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
Tinware, Glas 'ware, Wooden-
ware, E tc., E tc. 
LOWEST PRICES, PROMPT SHIPMENT, 
S pecial Attention Given 
to Mail Orders . . . .. .. . 
Main St. , BOWLING GREEN. KY. 
, You Can Get Them at Popular Prices, 
SOUTHERN EDUCATOR, APRIL, 1899. 
~ TVVO GOOD BOOKS 
• 
L{ Powers~~rNst Lessons How Business Is Done. 
• . Qlle of the 1I10st pnlctlcal books fo r BOO K - K E E PIN G . school s of fi ll classes th at has appeare(\ 
All excellent work adapted for use ill for years. It tells, as it ilyS, How Busi-0. Grammar , High alld Parochial Schools. ! Il ess is DO lle. 
~ pric:~:); ~~ a :I ~' ~~~.~ ~'I: ~~:r' ; i~::e~:n;:st::ii:eo 'l: ~~~~;p~ ~'f pr:~~. · ~~~.~~~ ';~::i'S:lo 
~ erl> of Comul rcial T~xt-Books of all kiuds. Specimen pages will be se nt upon ap-
~ ~~.~~__ _ O. M. POWER~~nroe St. , Chi:gO. _ 
X D.1Vl.L.A '-'VS<>:l\l 
Shirt Waists, 
Ready-Made Suits 
Skirts, 
Trimmings, 
Hosiery, 
Gloves, 
Handkerchiefs, 
Ladies' Muslin 
Underwear, 
Shoes, 
Carpets, 
T»E SC»OOh AGENCY 
Sole Agent. 
ALSO LEADER I N 
HATS, SHOES, SHIRTS~ 
- ANO-
'MEN'S FIXINS.' 
Special Attelltion Given Students. 
908 State St.; Bowling Green, Ky. 
Aids teachers to secure positions a-
small cost. 
Aids Schools, Colleges and families 
to secure teachers f ree of cost. 
MI;~; Tr~~l~i~gLEG~~~~, ALE~~l~~~~VALL' 
J. M. DEWBERRY, Manager, Its membership consists of a high 
class of professional teachers . 
Its business extends th roughout the 
South and Southwest. 
It recommends suitable teachers. 
SHOES AND HATS, 
- AT-
Cor. Main and State Sts. Schools, Colleges, or Families Desiring Teachers, or Teachers Desir-
ing Pos itions, should address the Manager. 
H. F. STOVi\LLE, SPUGNARDI & BRO. - -- OMn ")wS STUP6f...YTS-
404 Main St. , Rochestl' r Build . Q F~UIT E. G. flieGO"IUltlHI _. ~~ 
'CUR' S~CR:e t) Clpel'B. a~use Fott Comfol1t When Trraveling S T 0 ~ E Purchase Tickets. 
- FOR -
D,st ~:::~::,':~,:::: ,~o;~; City. DR U G • S TOR E. Mi~~ourl'"P;~i~'~ 'RaHwa IT I 
W G MORRIS Pure Drugs, ToUet Articles, Per- J 
• 
Gent's Furnishing Goods, • • fumery, Etc. PrescriptIOns care- Direct line from St. Louis to Kansas 
City , St. Joseph , Omalla, and all poillts 
West , or the 
Clothing and Shoes. full y compounded. H ave the Most Complete 
919 COLLEGE STREET, 
BOWLING GREEN , - - K Y. 
Mrs. A. H. Taylor, 
BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
Cor . :\1ai n and BOWLIN'G GREEN KY Line of . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . Colleg e Sts. I ' 
I ron lV1 o\.tntain ~o\.de PURE DRUGS, PAINTS, OILS, 
PERFUMERY, TOILET 
ARTICLES, ETC., 
IN THE CITY. 
423 Park Row. Phone 62. 
BOWLING GREEN . KY . 
-DEALER IN-
staple and Fancy Gttocetties, 
F rom St. Louis or Memphis to little 
Rock , H ot Springs, Texarkana, Dalla , 
Ft. Worth , H ouston, San Antonio, E I 
Paso. Oldand New Mexicoaud California . 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, ETC. .. ••• PULLMAN BHFFET SLEEPERS .•••• 
9I5 College St., BOWLING GREEN, KY, 
--AND--
Fashionable l\iodiste. J. A.RABOLD, ::~~~~;n:: TYPE= WRITERS Fr~ri~:Cf~~~~~e~~~i: ~::t~c~~a~!~ Trains. 
-Dea le r II1- --A T - - R. T . G. M ATTHEW S, S. T . A., 
F rompt and Careful Attention 
Given to all Orders. Special 
Attention to . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . 
WEDDING OUTFITS. 
Send for Samples and 
Estimates . ....... . . 
CapacKY 125 to 150 Suits a Week, 
DOMESTIC AND TROPICAL FRUITS, • • •• HALF PRICE .... H. c. TO~~!~~:.~l.l ;:&~~~~,v~~I.eLo~;;~ 
Cakes, Candies, Cigars, Tobacco, Etc. 
EUROPEAN RESTAURANT ATTACHED 
Mni n ' t. Opp. Park . 
T elephon e 172 . BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
W t d 'l~o correspond with teach ers O ne a nd el1l.ploye r s. Have fi ll ed va canCles In 19 S ta les . 
Robertson's Teachers' Al?;ency, 
n EMPHIS, T ENN. 
Smith Pre:-l1 ieres, Remingtolls, 
Calig raphs. Den mores, Yo ts, 
E tc., E tc. iVlachines carefull y 
overhauled before sending out. 
Write for F ull In formation. 
BRANDON PRINTING CO" 
STOVES AND TINW ARE. 
Roofing, Guttering and Repairing 
A Specialty. 
~.S. HCl'KIN$ 4: SRC. 
(SlI e. t o g. Il . S tl 111 pl~r . ) 
NASHVILLE, TENN. Manufacturing Stationers. 9 13 College St. Phone 55. 
